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Incomplete
 
i think i know
who you are
i think i know
you care
i think you
are imagenary
i think you
came alive
you gave me
so much attention
you cared for
me so much
you never said
no for whatever
i asked for
you never said anything to me
you never let me be sad
you never let me be tensed
why did you come into my life
because i know you were gonna
leave me..
and again i would be incomplete
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My Secret In Silence
 
you came into my life
quietly and simply
&my words stood still
 
i couldn't express in words
or even in simple gestures
the secret i kept in my heart
 
so i loved in silence
admired you from a distance
dreamt of you from far
i wanted to say i love you
i wanted to say i care
but cowardly, maybe, you'll only laugh at me
 
in silence i will love you
in silence i will care......
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Sister
 
when you are all alone
and feeling down
you need some one to change
your frown...
 
she'll make you laugh when you
want to cry,
you have to tell her the truth because
she'll know when you lie
 
yoy can count on her
and she can count on you
when she says i promise..
you know that its true
 
she is by your side nomatter
what you do...
your sister is more than just a family
she is a friend
through &through
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When I See Your Face!
 
you treated me like a sister
slowly i started trusting
i never imagined us to be together
what whatever i thought came true
 
you don't even look at me
or even notice me around
you say i am still your pall
is it true or a sweet lie?
at first i trusted you alot
but slowly & sadly
you broke my heart
 
do u even remember me?
do u even care for me?
do u even remember the promises
you made to me?
do you even remember when you
had a fight?
 
know please don't come and
talk  to me or even show
me your face
cause i have joined my
broken heart using a piece
of string
the string is not so strong
it might break when
 
I SEE YOUR FACE!
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You Make Me Who I Am
 
you make me cry
you make me happy
you make me sad
you tell me what is
right ar wrong
you make me understand
i am loved
you make me understand
maths
you have made me friends
with good people
you help me make decisions
you have made me self confident
you always encourage me
you make me forget all my pains
you make me forget all my problems
you make me forget my past
you have made me who i am
whenever i am with you
i fell like i am
IN HEAVEN.......
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